
 

 

SURVEY OF THE DOWIE BURN, 2007 

 

Introduction 

This short report provides an overview of the Dowie Burn following a visit to the 

burn by Tay DSFB staff. The burn was visited at easily accessible sites along its 

length and some general comments can be made.  

 

That visit was followed up by an electric fishing survey on the 14
th

 of August, 2007, 

by TDSFB staff. The main findings of the electric fishing surveys are outlined in the 

electric fishing section (B) of this report. 

 

 

A: SITE VISIT 

 

Pictorial overview 

The burn is best described with reference to the following photographs. 
 

 

 
 

Right on the junction with the Tay there is a build up of wood debris. On the day in 

question the Tay was fairly low. In a good spate water levels would probably back up 

to the top of the obstruction. It is likely that in a spate some salmon, but especially 

trout could still probably pass this structure (water was flowing underneath it) but for 

much of the time it would pose a big problem. 



 

 

 
 

Looking upstream from the previous photo it can be seen that the stream here is very 

silty and the banks are fringed with smaller trees. Inevitably the use of a machine to 

remove the log jam will have to damage some of the small trees. That seems 

unavoidable. 
 

 

 
  

A short distance upstream is a second major log jam, similar to the first. 
 



 

 

 

 
 

This log jam seems to have formed around an old footbridge, now destroyed. 
 

 

 
 

Again, damage to some small trees would be unavoidable unless perhaps the bulk of 

the wood could be burned? 



 

 

 
 

Scottish and Southern have been trimming under power lines…. 

 

 
 

Above the second log jam the stream is then open. The banks are partly fringed by 

trees like willows… 



 

 

 
 

….and alder 

 

 
 

…and where unshaded by trees, species like reed canary grass dominate on the banks 

and in the channel burr-reed. This part of the stream has a very low gradient, a 

formerly dredged featureless channel, very silty. The presence of vegetation in the 

channel is not however a problem to fish and indeed is beneficial in giving cover in an 

otherwise featureless environment. There is no need to clear any of this out, quite the 

opposite in fact. In autumn spates adult fish should not have difficulty ascending this 

stream if they want to, apart from the two log jams at the bottom end. 



 

 

 
 

For the first mile or so the Dowie Burn flows across a flat marshy floodplain, 

essentially a fen. The silty slow flowing low gradient nature of the stream do not 

make this area a good habitat for juvenile salmon which like fast flowing water. 

Trout, however, are happier in pools, and though not ideal, this area would be rather 

more suited to them. However, they really do like bankside cover and the bankside 

vegetation is generally excellent for them. There are also some ponds in this locality 

connected to the stream which are known to hold pike. It is quite likely that even the 

lower end of the stream is occupied by small jack pike. 

 

.  

 

By the Spittalfield - Meikleour main road the gradient has picked up slightly and the 

stream now flows through an arable zone. Bankside cover is excellent. The gradient 

here is still relatively low and the conditions still mainly suited to trout. 



 

 

 
 

However, the bed is still very silty, which would deprive trout of habitat. The silt is a 

product of run-off from the arable fields upstream and is a typical problem in such 

areas throughout Britain and can only best be combated by a big change in land 

management throughout the catchment. 
 

 
 

But a mile or so upstream the gradient does begin to pick up approaching 

Glendelvine. The banks, however, continue to be fenced and bankside habitat is good. 
 



 

 

 
 

But by Glendelvine the gradient has increased enough to prevent accumulation of 

sediment and the stream is in much better heart. 
 

 
 

There seem to be some reasonable gravely areas where fish would spawn and good 

stony habitat especially for fry. 



 

 

 
 

Not a very good photo, but this is Ephemera danica, the famous mayfly of the chalk 

streams. Not often seen in this part of the world. Its larvae actually lives in silt and 

this one was laying eggs in the Dowie Burn! 

 

 
 

Several obstructions to fish migration were found in the zone of potentially good 

spawning habitat. This weir is a complete barrier. 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Beyond Glendelvine the burn continues on up to Snaigow up steeper slopes where 

generally it is fairly shallow and stony, although conditions are good for fry, were it 

possible for adult spawners to get there. Beyond that it starts to get too small. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

B: ELECTRIC FISHING SURVEY OF THE DOWIE BURN 
 

On the 14
th

 of August 2007, TDSFB undertook a juvenile electric fishing survey of 

the Dowie Burn. Electric fishing is a widely used sampling method which relies on 

the creation of an electrical field in water. This immobilises fish allowing them to be 

netted easily. Properly conducted electric fishing is harmless to fish and all fish can be 

returned undamaged to the survey stretch. By conducting surveys at a representative 

series of sites along the length of a stream, the relative abundance and distribution of 

juvenile salmonid population can be assessed.  

 

As the earlier foot (walkover) survey had shown that the lower reaches of the Dowie 

Burn is fairly silty and thus provide limited spawning habitat it was decided to instead 

concentrate on the upper reaches of the burn, which offers the best spawning habitat. 

In addition there are two weirs in this area which might obstruct fish migration, and it 

would therefore be beneficial to survey areas immediately upstream and downstream 

of these obstructions  to try an determine whether they will act as a barrier to salmon 

and trout.  

 

In total three sites were electric fished around Glendelvine/ Snaigow area (see map 1). 

The lowermost site was situated downstream of Millhole. The second site was 

situated approximately 500 metres upstream, at Damend while the top site was 

another 500 metres further upstream. The above mentioned weirs are situated between 

electric fishing sites one and two and sites two and three (Map 1)  

 

 

 
 

Map 1: Electric fishing sites and situation of weirs, Dowie burn 

 

 



 

 

Electric fishing sites 

 

Site 1: This electric fishing site at Glendelvine consists of a mixture of gravel and 

pebble areas, offering spawning habitat as well as nursery habitat for trout and salmon 

fry. The water is fairly shallow, and reasonable fast flowing. The river banks are 

fenced and there is lots of draping vegetation along the river banks, providing cover 

for juvenile fish.  

 

 
Fig. 1: Electric fishing site 1 

 

In total an area of 50m
2
 was electric fished at this site, and both salmon and trout 

juveniles were caught (Table 1). In total we caught 17 salmon juveniles and 117 trout 

juveniles. Trout fry were most abundant, although a few older trout was also present. 

Only one year class of salmon seemed to be present (fry).  

 

 

Site 2:  This electric fishing site is between the two weirs. Again the site offers good 

habitat for trout and salmon. However, as the burn is smaller and more closed in by 

riparian vegetation it is particularly suited to trout, although we would expect to also 

find the odd salmon. A few pools in this section also offers habitat for parr and 

resident brown trout.  

 

 



 

 

 
Fig 2: Electric fishing site 2 

 

 

The survey showed that densities of juvenile trout are very good. In addition there 

was also a high density of parr and older resident trout. However, we did not find any 

salmon juveniles at this site, which strongly suggests that the weir situated 

downstream of this survey site acts as an obstruction to upstream migration salmon 

(Table 1).  

 

Site 3: This site is situated up towards Snaigow. The burn is now fairly shallow and 

dense riparian vegetation is casting significant shade. Although the burn is narrow and 

shallow the in-stream habitat is fairly good and the habitat is still very much suited for 

juvenile fish, particularly trout fry (Table 1).  

 

As for site 2, only trout were present. Very few fish were caught at this site however 

compared with the two downstream sites.  

 



 

 

 
Fig 3: Electric fishing site 3 

 

 

 

Table 1: Densities of juvenile salmon and trout in the Dowie Burn, August 2007 

Site number Min. salmon fry 

density 

(fish/100m
2
) 

Min. salmon 

parr density 

(fish/100m
2
) 

Min. trout fry 

density 

(fish/100m
2
) 

Min. trout parr 

(1++) density 

(fish/100m
2
) 

Site 1 33.1 Not present 224.0 3.9 

Site 2 Not present Not present 137.0 47.8 

Site 3 Not present Not present 9.2 6.2 



 

 

Weirs 

Two weirs were noted during the electric fishing survey. Most likely both of these 

will fully obstruct upstream fish migration.  

 

Lower-most weir: The lowermost weir (Fig 4a) is situated at Glendelvine (Grid ref: 

NO 101 418).  At the upstream end of the weir a small lochan has now formed due to 

the weir holding water back. 

 

Looking at the weir from the downstream side the left side of the weir consists of a 

vertical concrete wall, approximately 2 metres high. It is not possible for ascending 

salmon and sea trout to navigate the weir at this end.  

 

 

 

Fig. 4a: Vertical wall, lower-most weir.  Fig 4b: Lochan upstream the weir 

 

 

To the far right of this wall there is a little side-chute (5a). The water in this side-chute 

is flowing through a sluice in the weir (5b) and into a culvert (5c). Although it is a 

significant amount of water flowing out of the sluice and into the culvert it is highly 

unlikely salmon or trout will be able to pass the sluice due to a significant drop into 

the sluice from the upstream lochan.  

 

Between the concrete wall and the side-chute we discovered two outfall pipes/ 

culverts on the downstream end of the weir. During the site visit it was not possible to 

determine whether these culverts are leading directly into the loch or are diverted 

towards the sluice. Should the latter be the case it is highly unlikely upstream 

migrating salmon or trout will be able to pass this weir. This is further supported by 

the fact that although juvenile salmon was found below the weir, none were found 

upstream.  

 



 

 

  
Fig 5a: Side-chute Fig 5b: Sluice in weir. Picture taken from 

upstream end of weir 

  
Fig 5c: Culvert connecting to/from sluice. 

Picture taken from downstream the weir 

Fig 5d:  Two culverts situated between the 

wall and side-shoot. It is not clear whether 

these go directly through the weir, or are 

connected to the sluice. Picture taken from 

downstream the weir.  

 

Upstream weir: The upstream weir (Fig 6) is situated towards Snaigow (Grid-ref: NO 

096 419). It consists of a vertical wall approximately 4 metres high. The weir blocks 

the entire burn and it is impossible for both upstream migration salmon and trout to 

by-pass this weir.  

 

 
Fig 6: Upstream weir 



 

 

Conclusions 

 

In its upper reaches the Dowie Burn is a nice stream. Electric fishing surveys 

undertaken in this area showed that the burn already supports particularly good 

densities of trout fry (probably sea trout) but trout parr and salmon fry were also 

found. Lower numbers of trout parr does indicate that parr drop downstream as they 

grow and in their second year use the flatter, slower flowing stretch of the burn 

downstream of Glendelvine.  

 

The finding of salmon juveniles at Glendelvine (site 1) shows that some salmon are 

capable of passing the wood debris obstruction further down, at least under high water 

flow conditions.  

 

The obstructions in the Glendelvine area are extensive and most likely both of these 

act as complete barriers to upstream fish migration, although there some uncertainty 

surrounding the lowermost weir.  The lack of juvenile salmon above the lowermost 

weir does indicate that this weir stop salmon from migrating upstream. However, the 

density of trout above this weir (site 2) was still very high and it is unusual that such 

high juvenile trout densities are produced by resident brown trout. It will therefore be 

beneficial to find out whether sea trout are able to navigate this obstruction under 

some water flows?  


